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| Money refunded if goodsare
l not as represented—High- >

£ class Groceries at low prices s

For the balance of the season we
will make a specialty of Fruit in
large quantities. If you are going
to put up preserves we can supply
you.
New Queen Olives, large, per quart.. .35c
Celery Mustard (something extra fine),

per jar 15c
Red Raspberry Jam (this season’s),

glass jars, each 16c

No finer Teas and Coflees can be bought
than ours, and vve save you 26 to 50 per
cent, in price.
Splendid Formosa Oolong, per lb.. .50c
Lipton Ceylon Tea, per lb 50c
Bargain Japan, worth 50c, per 1b.... 20c
Fresh Roasted Rio Coffee, per 1b.... 12>£c
Boston Combination Java and Mocha,

per lb 30c
Hoffman House Java and Mocha,

per lb 35c
(Has no equal in this market.)

Golden Rio, fresh roast 25c

Fresh Crackers daily, per lb 5c
All kinds of Tea Biscuits and Reception

Cakes at low price—always fresh and nice.
Tryour Meat Department. We have the

most satisfactory fresh and cured meats
in the Our prices are low7 .

Fresh Dressed Poultry.

We are selling Flour at less than its
present value. \

Good straight Flour, 25 pounds f0r....57c

Large line of Toilet Soaps at bargain
prices.

Thursday we will sell “JUVENILE”
Soap at 35c a box (regular price 50c. )

Buttermilk Soap 10c (worth 25c. )

Big Route
%

Excursion
Cincinnati

AND RETURN

SUNDAY, SEPT. 5,18M
FOB THE ROOM) TRIP

Special trains leave Indianapolis 7:30 a.
m.

Returning7, leave Cincinnati 7 p. m.
Special attractions at the Lagoon, Zoolog-

ical Garden and Chester Park.
Call at P.ig Four offices, No. 1 Fast Wash-

ington street, and Union Station.
H. M. BRUNSON, A. G. P. A.

Cincinnati Trains
C., H. & D. R’y.

leave Indianapolis: Arrive Cincinnati:
“ 8:40 a. m. “ 7:30 a. m.•* 8:00 a.m. 44 11:20 a. m.
44 *10:45 a. m.- 44 *2:25 p. m.
44 2:45 p. m, * 8:00 p. m.
" 4:45 p.m. 44 7:40 p.m.
44 7 :Q5 p. m. “ 10:50p. m.

DAYTON TRAINS, C . H. & D. Rv.
Leave Indianapolis: Arlva Daytcn:

44 8:40 a. in. 44 7 a .

44 *10:15 n. 111. 44 *2:25 p. m.44 2:45 p.m. 44 6:30 p.m.44 4:45 p. m. 44 7:55 p. m.
44 7:05 p.m. 44 11:00 p. u..
TOLEDO AND DETROIT TRAINS,

C. t H. & D. RV.
Leave Arrive ArriveIndianapolis: Toledo: Detroit:

•10:45 a.m. *6.40 p. m. **:4o p. m.
7:05 p. m. 4:08 a. m. 8:15 a. m.

•Except bandar.
Ticket Offices, Union Station and Ne. J Wat

Washington Street.corner Meridian.

Tlte

MOINOIN ROUTE
ir.? mmssxszi hours

FOUR DAILY TRAINS
Leave Indianapolis—7:oo a. m., 11:50 a. m„ 3:35p. m., 12:55 night.
Trains Arrive liullanapolle—330 a. m„ 7:45 4.

tn.. 2:55 p. m., 4:27 p. m.
Local sleeper in indlatiapilla ready at 8:30 p.

PL Jjeir.vjs ChtMgo, returnlrg, at 2:45 a. rn. Canbe tak<n any time after 9:30 p. m.
Ticket offices. 2 West Washington street. Union

Elation and Massachusetts-;:venue Depot.
OEO. vV. HAYLKH D. P. A.

SAFE INVEST/WE NTS

111 J
WE OFFER—
Jackson County Funding 5s
Ambia, Ind., School 6s
Irvington, Ind., School 5.s
Frankton, Ind., School 6s
Jackson County Improvement 5s
Indianapolis Improvement 6s

AMOI'MTS AS DESIRED.
Price ami particulars upon application.

CAMPBELL, WILD & CO.
205 Imlinnu Trust Building.

JUVENILE MONSTER
Fourteen-! er-Olit Boy Shunts Ilia

Futtier for Five Dollars.

JACKSONVILLE!, Fla., Sept. 2.—Edward
Register, a young farmer living near this
city, was last night shot and killed by his
fourteen-year-old adopted son Robert. The
boy and a man named Henry AI. Tyre were
arrested, and to-day the lad confessed that
he committed the murder. It developed
that Tyre and Mrs. Register had been
clandestinely meeting. The husband taught
them together on several occasions, and
yesterday Tyre arid the woman offered the
boy $5 to out Ills father out of the way.
After supper the boy slipped up behindRegister and emptied a load of birdshot
into his head. Then Tyre, according to the
boy's statement, finished the job by knock-
ing Register in th* head with an ax. All
three are now In jail pending a hearing.
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Warmer nnil fair.

A Klondike pocket
full of gold

Is a good thing to
behold.

For that matter,
any old

Pocket’s pleasant—-
full of gold!

Like to have gold,
silver, too—

In your pockets—-
wouldn’t you?

Tell you how to do
it, then;

Buv your Clothing
AT

THE
WHEN

WAGON WHEAT, OBe
ACME BULLING CO.,

Old 352 West Washington St.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
DEFORMITY APPARATUS. Trusses, Elastic

Hosiery. Largest Stock of ARTIFICIAL EVES
in the State.

WM. H. ARMSTRONG A CO.
(NftW No. 127) 77 S. Illinois St.. Indianapolis. Ind.

FUSION ACCOMPLISHED
ONE TICKET FOR DEMOCRATS, POPU-

LISTS AND SILVER REPUBLICANS.

Nominations of Nebraska Tripartite

Convention—No Ticket to Re Named
by Pennsylvania Gold Democrats.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 2.—As predicted at
the start by the party leaders, the three
parties—Democratic, Populist and silver
Republican—Joined hands in. fusion and the
ticket placed in the lleid is: For Supreme
Judge, John J. Sullivan, Democrat, Colum-
bus; for State University regents, E. Von
Forell of Kearney, Populist, and George F.
Kenower of Wisner, silver Republican.

Many delegates maintain that the fusion
was perfected harmoniously while there are
others who claim that there may yet be
dissension on the silver Republican side,
as about one-third of those delegates went
tome early this morning before fusion was
affected. For a while in the three conven-
tions this morning it looked rather precari-
ous for harmony, as the silver Republicans
had a very warm time, a number of the
“middle-of-the-road” delegates talking in
favor of the nomination of a straight ticket
in order to preserve their organization. Fi-
nally it was announced that the Democrats
ar:d silver Republicans had agreed on John
J. Sullivan for suprfcme judge and signs
of fusion began to appear. Even then It
was not until Judge Neville urged the in-
dorsement of Mr. Sullivan that the Popu-
lists gave in. At noon the agreement to
fuse was finally reached and the rest of
the proceedings was of short duration. It
became very evident near the close of the
convention that neither Scott, Neville nor
Thompson could be nominated by any two
of the conventions, and the maneuver of
the Democrats in substituting Sullivan was
considered a coup d’etat that cut short
what might have resulted in a long drawn,
knotty convention, full of tight and ulti-
mately separating the three parties so
widely that fusion would have been an un-
known condition for years to come. This is
the opinion freely expressed on every hand.
There were fifteen counties unrepresented
In the Populist convention and about the
same number absent from the other gath-
erings.

The delegates began leaving the city as
soon as fusion became an assured thing
and by evening there were scarcely a score
at any of the hotels.

Colorado Politics.
SALIDA, Col., Sept. 2.—Less than one

hundred delegates gathered here to attend
the state convention of the Populist party

to-duy. Among them were two women.
The silver Republican convention meets to-
morrow at Glen wood Springs and the reg-
ular (McKinley-Wolcott) Republican con-
vention to-morrow In Denver. The Demo-
cratic state convention will also be held In
that city Monday, Sept. 6. Only one state
officer, a justice of the Supreme Court, is
to be elected this fall. It is understood
that the Wolcott Republicans will nominate
Judge Hayt, the retiring member of the Su-
preme Court, although he was a silver Re-
publican and voted for Bryan last year.
Judge Hayt is likely also to be the nominee
of the silver Republicans and the Demo-
cratic convention. The county officers are
to bo elected throughout the State, and the
interest in the campaign will center mainly
in these contests. The McKinley Republic-
ans are seeking alliances with the other
wing of the party, and in a few counties
their efforts In this direction have been suc-
cessful. t „ „

. , ,

This afternoon the Populists nominated
Judge William Gabbert for the Supreme
Court bench on a rising vote. The plat-
form demands the independent free coinage
of silver and a sufficient volume of paper
money to be issued by the government, and
denounces government by injunction. Judge
Gabbert Is a native of Ohio.

Will Not Nominate a Ticket.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 2.—The state ex-

ecutive committee of the Jeffersonian or
gold Democrats to-day decided by a vote
of 17 to 10 not to place any candidates in
the field for state treasurer and auditor
general. This decision was arrived at after
a general conference of the state commit-
tee and a large number of prominent gold
Democrats from all parts of the State,
which conference, by a vote of 38 to 34,
recommended to the state committee that
a ticket be placed in the field. When this
recommendation was made to the commit-
tvo an effort was made by those desiring a
ticket to have the report adopted, but the
decision to nominate no one was carried
by the above vote, after which a set of
resolutions to that effect wVre adopted by a
viva voce votV. The committee then ad-
journed to meet at the call of the chair.

The resolutions adopted dVplored the ac-
tion of the recent Democratic state conven-
tion as “again fastening on the Demo-
cratic organization me exploded heresies
of populism, cheap money and repudia-
tion.”

Harmony nt Baltimore.
BALTIMORE, Sept. 2.—Theodore Mar-

burg. the “organization” candidate for
mayor of Baltimore, and Col. J. Frank
Supplee, his opponet in the “organization,”
have withdrawn from the nomination con-
test, leaving the field clear for William T.
Malster. The withdmwnl of Mr. Marburg
is th'e direct result of the defeat adminis-
tered to the “organization" forces under
the leadership of United States Senator
Wellington, by the friends of Mr. Malster
at the Ocean City convention last wv. k.
There now seems to be nut little doubt that
the friends of Mr. Malster will control the
new state central committee, and that Sen-
ator Wellington will retire from the leader-
ship of the party in the State, in which
event the senatorial aspirations of Gover-
nor Lloyd Lowndes will receive a severe
setback.

■■■ 4 ♦ ♦ •

llowpll Cobb a Boiler Victim.
ATLANTA. Ga., Sept. 2.—Howell Cobb,

son of Capt. John A. Cobb, of Amerlcus!
and a grandson of Gen. Howell Cobb, one
time speaker of the House of Representa-
tive* and secretary of the treasury in
Buchanan’s Cabinet, was Instantly killed
this morning by the explosion of a boiler
on his plantation near Amerlcus. He was
twenty-seven years old and leaves a wife
and two little children.

A Fall
Overcoat
With talent, taste and thought in it—
and style, satisfaction and service all
over it—-

•-$lO, sl2, sls*
Made by us, of beaver, vicuna, thibet,
covert cloth, melton, etc. Sold by us
at manufacturer’s prices—which save
you the middleman’s share, if you buy
your Fall Overcoat at

The WHEN
TRAIN LOSES A TRUCK

8

AND RU NS AMUCK AT A LITTLE NEW
YORK PASSENGER STATION.

8

Purlnr Car Overturned, Woman Killed
and Fifteen People Injured—Engi-

neer Mangled nt Hit* Post. *

8

CORTLAND, N. Y., Sept. 2.-Train No.
4, the south-bound vestibule on the Dela-
ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad,
wis wrecked at Blodgett’s Mills, at 10:15
o’clock this morning. The train consisted
of an express car, a combination baggage
and smoking car, a day coach and a Pull-
man parlor car. The train, which does not
stop at Blodgett’s Mills, was passing at the
rate of forty-five miles per hour on a
straight track. When about 500 feet north
of the station the rear truck of the day
coach in some unexplained mann’er became
detached and left the rails. This truck
knocked all of the trucks from under the
parlor car, which, after being dragged a
few rods, was turned on its side in a four-
foot ditch. The r’est of the train was
dragged 450 feet further and thrown against
the icehous*e of the milk station, after
which it struck the passenger station,
knocking it from its foundation. When the
engineer finally succeeded in stopping the
train it was found that Mrs. J. H. McQuil-
lan, of Overbrook, Pa., a suburb of Phila-
delphia, had been killed and a number of
others injured. Messengers were sent to
Cortland for physicians, who went to th’e
scene of the wreck by special train. The
list of casualties follows:

MRS. J. H. M'QUILLAND, of Overbrook,
Pa., killed.

The names of the injured, none of whom
will die, are:

MRS. H. S. CARTER, of New York.
JOHN CARTER, her son.
MRS. R. F. DOWNING, New York.
REV. J. J. HIGGINS, Binghamton.
A. D. WALLACE, Cortland.
MISS MAUD GRAHAM. Cortland.
MRS. H. A. CONNELL, Scranton, Pa.
LOUISE and HELEN CONNELL, Scran-

ton. Pa., daughters of Mrs. Connell.
MISS J J. ROGERS. Wilkesbarre, Pa.
MISS M. SPELLMAN, Oswego.
A. H. SCWARZ, superintendent of the

Syracuse & Binghamton division of the
Lackawanna Railroad.

VIOLET HERMAN. Philadelphia,
LEMAN NELL. Philadelphia.
H. R. HOMERLE. porter Pullman car.
The body of Mrs. McQuillan was brought

to Cortland temporarily, as were some of
th’e injured. Others of the injured, who
were able, proceeded on their journey on
later trains.

Eccentric Money Lender Killed.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 2.—Henry Win-

dell, an accentric money lender and furni-
ture broker, whose life for the past many
years has been one long chapter of trouble
with pretty women, was last evening
thrown from his buggy and killed. Winded
lived alone at 4 Burritt place, in a housV
jealously protected from intrusion by a
trellis l’ence and barbed wire. He was a
bachelor, over sixty years of age, and re-
puted to be very wealthy. Windell went
out for a drive yesterday with a young
lady, Miss Constance Kohl, a musician, liv-
ing at 1812 Rush street, who claims to b’e
un adopted daughter of the deceased. When
opposite the almshouse the horse ran away
and the occupants were thrown out, Wen-
w*ell being instantly killed.

Pullman Car Telescoped.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 2.—While an east-

bound express on the Grand Trunk road
was standing on the main line three miles
west of Strathroy to-day a freight train
came tearing down the grade and crashed
into the rear Pullman of the express, tele-
scoping it. The car contained nine passen-
gers, none of whom was seriously injured.
Engineer John P. O’Hagan, of Point Ed-
ward, was instantly 7 killed. Fleming Ful-
ton, a brakeman. of Sarnia, had a leg
broken,, and Walter Wallace, the fireman,
was badly out and bruised.

Wealthy Man Killed by the Cars.
UTICA, N. Y., Sept. 2—Simon Lowenthal,

'of Syracuse, a well-known liquor man, aged
about seventy-five, and silent partner of
Uhlman, Einstein & Cos., of Cleveland, 0.,
was struck and instantly killed by a New
York Central fast freight at Oneida to-day.
He was very deaf and failed to hear the
cries of warning by bystanders. He was
reputed to be one of the wealthiest men
of Syracuse.

Full of a Freight Elevator.
ST. LOUIS. Sept. 2.—A freight elevator in

the Nelson Morris packing house In East
St. Louis dropped from the third story7 to
the basement to-day with four employes.
Louis Breen. William O'Brien and Patrick
Glllam were picked up unconscious, the two
former with broken legs and the latter with
his head end face seriously cut. Daniel
O’Brien was also badly bruised.

RIOT AT NAIL WORKS.
Employment of Negroes Resented and

It Bruggnrt Assaulted.

NEW CASTLE, ra., Sept. 12.—The strike
at the New Castle wire-nail works, which
has been progress fc some time, this even-
ing culminated in very serious trouble. Yes-
terday several negroes from near Braddoek
arrived in the city to work at wire drawing,
which requires skilled labor. This evening
a crowd of at least five hundred strikers
gathered in front of the mill. Labor Boss
Patrick McLaughlin, who has charge of the
negroes at work, was in the mill at the time
and he recklessly walked to the front door
and faced the strikers. “Anybody that says
1 am a black sheep or a scab is a liar,” he
said, “and l am here to back it up.” He
had scarcely got the words out until there
was a crowd about him. He called for help
but the men hidden in the mill refused to
come to his assistance and he was knocked
down ami beaten in a terrible manner, it
was at first thought he was dead, but he
was carried into the mill in an unconscious
condition and may recover. The entire po-
lice force of tile city is now on the grounds
and will remain on guard all night. The
men, too, will be there, for it is said that
imported nonunion men will come here be-
fore morning. The city is greatly excited
over the occurrence.

Apaches May (mine Trouble.
LAS CRUCES, N. M.. Sept. 2.—The gov-

ernment has cut off all rations to Apache
Indians except Hour. They are threaten-
ing a rising and the settlers near the reser-
vations ure very much exercised. There
are to date about 300 Indians on the Apache
reservation.
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MAY NOT ARBITRATE
PROPOSITION OF PITTSBURG OPERA-

TORS MAY BE REJECTED.

Conference at Colnmlm* Yesterday

Unable to Agree and an Adjourn-

ment Taken Till To-Day,

8

“69 CENTS R. TON OR NOTHING”

THE CRY OF RADICAL STRIKERS IN
THE PITTSBURG DISTRICT.

• 8 -

Anything Lefts than the Seale Demand-
ed, They Sny, Will Be Rejected—

Col. Rend Talks to His Men.

8

COLUMBUS, 0., Sept. 2.-The national
executive board of the United Mine Work-
ers has adjourned until to-morrow morning
without reaching a conclusion on the
proposition of the Pittsburg operators, and
it is impossible to predict what will be
done. The board had a stormy session this
afternoon and there appears to be a very
decided difference of opinion among the
members as to the best course to pursue.
The proposition of the Pittsburg operators
applies specifically to that district, but in
effect all other districts are concerned. The
proposition is that the Pittsburg miners
shall return to work at a 64-cent rate, pend-
ing arbitration, the conditions of the arbi-
tration to be that the rate for mining shall
not be fixed at more than 69 cents a ton,
nor less than 60 cents. Under such condi-
tions the miners maintain that they would
probably not secure through arbitration
much more than 65 cents. Here is where
the temper of the Pittsburg miners has
been asserted. They want 69 cents, and
there is some doubt whether they could be
induced to accept less without a vigorous
protest and a long-drawn-out controversy.
The Ohio miners want all they can get,

naturally, but what they insist on most Is
the maintenance of the differential of 9
cents in their favor, which they have held
so long. Whether any settlement could be
secured through the acceptance of the
proposition of the Pittsburg operators is a
matter of opinion on which the members of
the miners’ national executive board dif-
fer. They all agree that they cannot act
for the miners and that the most they can
do is to submit recommendations for ac-
ceptance or rejection by the craft. The
members of the board also differ in their
opinion as to how such recommendation
should be submitted, whether to a conven-
tion of the Pittsburg miners alone or to a
general convention. The repeated asser-
tions of the miners’ officials that no settle-
ment would be made by districts places
them in a very embarrassing position, and
if a matter of official policy alone were
concerned the present meeting of the board
would be cut very short. Some of the
members of the board, however, think that
they should accomplish something before
taking final adjournment and this is the
only thread upon which action looking
toward a settlement of the strike may be
expected. None of the members of the
board will discuss the situation and the
proceedings of their meeting have been
guarded with the utmost secrecy.

Separate sessions were held to-night by
the national executive board of miners and
the committee of the Pittsburg operators.
Both meetings were of an informal nature,
out that of the miners’ board was impor-
tant. The members agreed to reject the
proposition of the operators. It appears
that the price to be paid for machine min-
ing is the principal stumbling block. The
operators offer to pay only one-half of the
price on pick mining for machine mining,
and the miners demand two-thirds. Were
this objection disposed of it Is doubtful,
however, whether the other differences
could be settled. The miners w7ill offer no
counter proposition, and the operators’
committee is not empowered to make anew
one. Another joint conference will be held
to-morrow morning, and both, operators
and miners will endeavor to arrive at a
more perfect understanding of Just what
each side demands. A member of the
miners’ board stated to-oiight he thought
some step might yet be taken toward a
settlement, but had no definite idea along
what line it might be.

TEMPER OF MINERS.

They Want the Full Amount for
Which They Struck or Nothing:.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 2.—Judging from sur-
face indications It seems reasonably cer-
tain that President. Ratchford, of the
United Mine Workei s, and his colleagues
In office will reject the offer of the opera-
tors to return to work at the 64-cent rate
pending arbitration. Great influence has
been brought to bear upon the strike lead-
ers from this district to induce them to
assume such an attitude. The sentiment
among the miners here is so intense for
a “69 cents or nothing” settlement that all
the local labor leaders now in the city have
advised strongly for a continuation of the
fight along the present lines and to the
bitter end. Secretary Warner wired this
morning to Ratchford that the miners here
wanted 69 cents or defeat and to submit
the Hanna proposition, as it is called, to a
vote would only entail needless expendi-
ture of time and money. The result, he
said, would not be in doubt for an instant.
The miners believe they have victory well
within their grasp, and having a firm be-
lief in the justice of their cause, they will
not submit to anything that savors of tem-
porizing or partial retreat from the original
stand. The members of the district execu-
tive board are in hearty accord with this
view of the case.

One of the miners’ leaders said to-day:
“There is an important phase of the present
status of affairs which seems to have been
entirely overlooked, but which will have
a most Important bearing upon the deliber-
ations of the committees in Columbus to-
day and upon the strike situation in gen-
eral. At the lust meeting of the national
executive board of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, a resolution was passed to
allow the miners to decide by u referendum
vote all propositions to settle the strike.
Therefore, if the miners’ leaders look fa-
vorably upon the operators’ j reposition ol
64 cents pending arbitration the matter will
have to go to the miners all over the coun-
try for u vote and such procedure will not
only entail a large expenditure of money
but will consume a great deal of time, it
is certain that it would require fully two
weeks, perhaps longer to get such a vote
in. This referendum resolution in itself is
looked upon as one of the principal ob-
stacles in the way of a speedy compro-
mise."

IX W. Van Eman. of Gastonville, man-
ager of the Pittsburg and Chicago Gas
Coal Company, went to Washington this
morning for the purpose of securing depu-
ties. The company, lie says, Is determined
to start the mines Tuesday next and the
miners now occupying the company's
houses there have been notified to vacate
on that day as new men will be put in
them unless the old force goes to work by
that time. Van Eman fears trouble and
wants the deputies for that occasion. It is
said there was at first a demand for fifty
deputies.

It was expected that Senator Tillman,
who is visiting Beaver, Pa., just below the

city, would take a hand in strike matters,
but in response to a telegram of Secre-
tary Warner to-day asking him to come
to Pittsburg, the senator replied: “Come to
Beaver if you want to see me.” Warner
doesn't consider the trip necessary.

Colonel W. P. Rend to-day met his thou-
sand miners through a committee of tw’eive
men selected for the purpose at McDonald,
Pa. There was an immense gathering of
miners, their wives and children about the
place of conference. The best of feeling
prevailed, and Colonel Rend announced
after the conference that there was a full
and candid discussion of the merits of the
last plan proposed for settlement of the
strike. He says the committee that w’alted
on him assured him that the plan had their
cordial support, and they felt that the body
of the miners would indorse it if submitted
to them. The colonel pointed out to ids
men how an enforced settlement would re-
sult in only temporary gain to either side,
and repeated to them his well-known views
in favor of arbitration. He said 54 cents
was not a living rate, but he thought 69
cents too much. He concluded by saying:
“In my judgment the proper course to pur-
sue is this: A joint conference of oper-
ators and miners in Western Pennsylvania
should be called to consider the terms of
adjustment now offered, and that are to-
day the subject of discussion at the Colum-
bus conference. No action was taken by
the men. but Colonel Rend is confident that
if left 'to their own inclinations his men
would resume work to-morrow at 64 cents
pending arbitration. Another meeting will
be held to-morrow 7. at which it is said reso-
lutions will be adopted declaring that Col.
Fiend's men will return to work at the rate
proposed to the Columbus conference.

W. P. De Armitt’s signature to the uni-
formity plan has induced six others to ioi-

low suit. The signatures are said to be

members of the Cleveland combine or big

thirteen,” and makes complete the list ot
the big lake shippers who are signers

of the agreement. It is also said that every
operator on the Y’oughiogheny di^!slo2?„",
the Pittsburg, McKeesport & Youghioghenji
Railroad, on the Pittsburg, &

Youghiogheny and on the McDonald branch
of the Panhandle have signed, giving more
than the 95 per cent, of the rail °P®Jat<)Lp
necessary to make the agreement effective.
The slowness of the river operators to sign,

however, has worried the backers of the
olan, and has caused the belief in some
ciuarters that the necessary number _or
operators w’ill not be obtained, thus casing
the failure of the entire scheme. As yet

only two big river operators have attached
their signatures, leaving over thirty rivtr
operators still out of the field. The D'djc
tions are that some of the largest fourth
pool operators will never sign.

STRIKERS ON THE MARCH.

Collieries Stopped, Fires Drawn and n
Superintendent’s House Attacked.

HAZLETON, Pa., Sept. 2—The miners at

the Van Wickle & Milnes colliery resumed
to-day. The strikers in the Audenreld dis-

trict were surprised at this action and five

hundred men began marching throughout

that valley. They drove the workmen from
the Lehigh valley’s Yorktown colliery, Did-
son’s, Beaver Brook, the Star, Monarch and
Carson collieries, and have drawn the fires.
After stopping every colliery in that district
they attacked Superintendent Jones at his
residence in Yorktown find smashed every
door in it. Mr. Jones is in hiding some-
where. The striking miners held a meet-
ing at McAdoo to-night and decided to con-
tinue the marching through the region at
6 o’clock in the morning. They intend stop-
ping all the collieries on the North Side,
including Drifton, Jeddo and Lattimer. Citi-
zens to-night started a movement to bring
about a meeting for arbitration. The coal
operators, it is said, will hold a meeting
shortly to agree upon a uniform wage scale
for the region.

FOLLOW DEIIS’S ADVICE.

Davies* County Miners Expected to
Disobey Any Injunction.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON, Ind., Sept. 2.—There is

real danger of an uprising among Daviess
county coal miners. The speeches of Debs
and Sovereign at St. Louis were accepted
here by the majority of the miners as key-

notes. They are willing to oppose injunction
and go to jail. There will be others to take
their places. The injunction against Cabel
& Co.’s miners will be argued to-morrow
before Judge D. J. Hefron. It is believed
that the miners will act on the suggestion
of the labor leaders at St. Louis and will
resist it. If they do there will be trouble.
The Cabel Coal Company will not make an-
other attempt to operate its mines until
the injunction has been granted.

Free Silver Democratic Scheme.
Special to the Indianapolis Journal.

BRAZIL, Ind,, Sept. 2.—The mining situa-
tion remains unchanged here. Many of the
leaders were indignant whtn they read the
report that the strike had been settled on
the 64-cent basis. They claim they are en-
titled to 70 cents, and believe the operators
will accede to their demands soon. If it re-
quire a majority vote of the miners the
Eastern operators’ proposition w7ould be re-
jected here. The strikers are making big
preparations for the Labor day celebra-
tion. President Dolan, of the Pittsburg
Miners’ Association, was invited to be pres-
ent and speak, but was unable to respond.
The Democrats are taking advantage of the
miners’ misfortunes by calling a. silver
demonstration for Wednesday, at which
Dolan will speak and ex-Pension Commis-
sioner Bell will discuss free silver. The
scheme is being worked by Democrats to
inflame the strikers against all Republican
legislation.

men came up town one day and claimed to
have surprised the lovers in the grav'd
banks east of the city. As evidence that
they told the truth they exhibited a note
which they had picked up. It had been
torn in pieces, but they patched it together
until it could be deciphered. It appointed
the spot where the pair were discovered
as a meeting place. It is said that the
young man sold the note to Mrs. Seibert
for $25, but retained a photograph of it for
use on other occasions.

In thv last few months Mr. Seibert has
conveyed the greater part of his property
to his wife, setting aside a small portion
for the use of a son by a former marriage,
who a few years ago ran off and enlisted
in thv regular army.

A stormy scene was enacted this after-
noon, when Mrs. Seibert was served with
a notice of the suit. She protested that
it was blackmail and that Sheppard had
bled hvr for years on account of foolish
attachment which she had once formed for
hitn. She immediately went to the home
of Sheppard and his wife, who live in a
house belonging to her. rent free, Mrs.
Sheppard says. Here a wordy war took
place between tne two women. In an in-
terview this evening Mrs. Sheppard stated
that Mrs. Seibert had offered her money
to leave town and used every means in hvr
power to persuade her to abandon the ease.
Mrs. Seibert denied this and says she will
provV blackmail. Though still quite young.
Mrs. Seibert has been three times married
and has two sons by her first husband. Mrs.
Sheppard's maiden name was Murphy and
her home was at Danville, 111., where h’er
family is well known and respected.

FLIGHT OF A CASHIER.
Wore Three Overcoat*, xvith NVell-
Fllletl Pocket* and Carried a Satchel.

ROCKFORD, 111., Sept. 2.—The Rank of
Durand failed to open its doors to-day and
Charles A. Norton, cashier and general
manager of the institution, has disap-
peared. He is said to have forged the names
of prominent farmers to twenty-seven notes
for various amounts. The bank had depos-
its of about $30,000, but a time lock is on
the safe and it cannot be opened until
morning. Norton is thirty-six years of age
and w7as prominent in church and business
circles. The bank, a private one, has been
running six years anu wr as about to be re-
organzed as a state bank. Norton wore
three overcoats with pockets filled, and
carried a satchel when he drove away last
night.

M’KINLEY AT FREMONT

MRS. SEIBERT WAS GAY

WEALTHY AGED MAX’S DARLING
SUED BY A NEIGHBOR WOMAN.

Charge of Alienating a Husband's Af-
fections Expose* a Long-Standing

Scandal at I’aris, 111.

#.

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
PARIS. 111., Sept. 2.—A bill was filed to-

day in a damage suit in the Edgar county
Circuit Court, which has set the tongues
of the gossipers wagging afresh. The de-
fendant is Mrs. Emma E. Seibert, wife of
an aged and blind capitalist here. The
plaintiff is Mrs. Ada Sheppard, who charges
Mrs. Seibert with gross misconduct with
Robert Sheppard, husband of the plaintiff.
The subject matter in the bill has caused
the friends and acquaintances to recall
many incidents on which it is based and
which amount to a series of social scandals
extending over live years. Mrs. Sheppard
estimates her damages for the aliVnatlcn
of her husband’s affections at $5,000, and is
firm In her determination to push the case.
Mrs. Seibert claims to be equally willing
to fight the suit on the ground that It is
blackmail, in which Sheppard and his wife
are in collusion and by means of which she
claims they have already mulcted her of
money and house rent for several years on
account of her admitted former attachment
for Sheppard.

Mr. Seibert only recently became totally
blind and has not yet been informed of the
troubles of his young and pretty wife,
whom he married bight years ago. The
marriage itself was a sensation because of
the disparity in the ages of the couple; they
carried out an elopement because of the
objections of Mr. Seibert’s sister-in-law,
with whom he was living. At that time
the aged husband was cashier of the First
National Bank of this city, a position which
he held from the foundation of the bank
until a few years ago, wnen he retired be-
cause of advanced years. Since then he
lias managed his increased property inter-
ests. in less than a year after the mar-
riage a daughter was born. Soon after the
birth of the daughter the facts related in
Mrs. Sheppard’s hill began to transpire
At that time Robert Sheppard was unmar-
ried and lived with his father, whose res-
idence adjoins that of tire Seiberts on Ed-
gar street. The young man had no settledoccupation and spent his time playing bail
and doing small jobs of carpentering. Whilebuilding a chicken coop for the wife of his
wealthy neighbor, the intimate acquain-
tance is said to have bebn formed. The
neighbors who will appear as witnesses if
the case comes to trial have no hesitation
in saying that Sheppard was a frequent
visitor at the Seibert residence long after
there were no more chicken coops to build
They even go so far as to sny that Shep-pard was known to have been three or four
days planning a door on on' occasion

Then another chapter was added to the
note books of the gossips, when two young

THE PRESIDENT ATTENDS A REUNION
OF HIS OLD REGIMENT,

Shake* the Hund* of Hi* Former Com-
rade* and Make* u Brief Speech

—30,000 People Present.

FREMONT, 0., Sept. 2.—This was a day
of pleasure for President McKinley. At 9
o'clock a breakfast party to invited repre-
sentative guests of the city was given at
the Hayes homestead in the President's
honor. The rest of the day was spent in
renewing old friendships with his comrades
of the Tw7 enty-third Ohio and taking part
in the reunion exercises. The President was
in a particularly happy mood to-day and
took great delight in chatting with the
members of his old regiment and in re-
calling reminisoenses. He is very fond of
the “boys in blue” and takes no pains to
conceal it. They all seem to know it and
reciprocate the feeling most heartily. He
greets them on the same footing appar-
ently and is just as glad to mingle with
them as during the days when he was only

a plain citizen. His speech this afternoon
seemed to please them greatly. The Presi-
dent is in the pink of health. He says he
has greatly enjoyed the visit to Fremont
and is delighted with the city and its peo-
ple. This evening a number of guests from
out of town called on him at the Hayes
mansion, including a number of Fremont
people to pay their respects and bid him
good-bye. To-morrow morning at 7 o’clock
he will start on his special train for Colum-
bus going via Bellevue and the Sandusky
short-lino to attend the state fair there.
He will be acompanied by Mrs. McKinley,
Senator Hanna, Secretary and Mrs. Alger,
Colonel and Mrs. M. T. Herrick, of Cleve-
land, ex-Governor Charles Foster, of Fos-
toria, and those from Columbus who have
been visiting the Hayes family during tne
Hayes wedding and the reunion events.

Eighty-two members of the Twenty-third
Ohio Regiment were here to-day in attend-
ance at the twentieth annual reunion of
the Regimental Association. In the morning
the military and naval parade was partici-
pated in by companies and regiments of
militia from all parts of the State. Burchard
Hayes gave a reception in McKinley’s
honor, in which members of committees,
city and county officials and citizens par-
ticipated. A touching scene took place at
Oakwood Cemetery, the burial place of ex-
President Hayes. President McKinley, es-
corted by members of the Twenty-third
visited the grave about noon, where, with
heads uncovered, a brief service was held.
The President was visibly affected as he
made a few touching remarks regarding the
dead commander.

In the afternoon a camp fire was held
in Spiegel grove. President McKinley acted
as president of the day and in response to
the welcoming address by Mayor A. H.
Jackson delivered a happy speech to his
old comrades. The remainder of the pro-
gramme consisted of music, songs and brief
addresses by Senator M. A. Hanna. Secre-
tary of War Alger, General Brooke, U. S.
A.; United States Circuit Judge Hammond,
of Memphis, Tenn.: Rev. Charles E. Man-
chester. of Canton: Col. James L. Botts-
ford, of Youngstown; L. E. Holden. Cleve-
land: Wm. C. Lyons, Newark 7 Hon. N.
Squire and R. F. Hanna, Cleveland; Gen.
Robert P. Kennedy, of Bellefontaine. and
ex-Governor Foster. About thirty thousand
people were assembled at Spiegel grove to
listen to the exercises. A military review
and battery drill with fireworks in the
evening concluded the programme.

The late President Hayes was a member
of the Twenty-third Regiment. Twenty
years ago Hayes was President and Mc-
Kinley was a congressman. Then the regi-
ment held its reunion here and the corner-
stone of the City Hall was laid on th" site
of Fort Stevenson. Hayes presided and
McKinley was orator of the day. The at-
tendance to-day was greater than on that
memorable occasion.

DIAMONDS IN “COCOS.”
Prc-eion* Stones Reported to Hnve

Been Found in n Mexican Stone.

MEXICO CITY, Mcx., Sept. 2. Public
interest is again being awakened in the
existence of diamonds in Guerrero. It Is
well known that the patriot Gen. Vincente
Guerrero, during the war of independence,
from 1810 to IX2I, was supplied with these
gems, which he used to sell for cash to
carry on the struggle. Some of these
came at the time into the possession
of an Englishman, the father of Gillow, the
present archbishop of Oaxaca, but the diffi-
culty has been to discover exactly the lo-
cality where Guerrero found and gathered
them. One authority says they were found
in the Sierra Macire mountains, a day and a
half’s journey from Teleta del Rio, on the
trail to Corronilla. They are reported as
being found inside a hard egg-shaped stone
called by the Indians "cocos.” These be-
ing broken the diamonds were found in a
hollow in the center, and were always octa-
gon or dodecahedron in form. Another au-
thority says Guerrero found these cocos at
Ollas de Chilapa, in what is known now as
the State of Guerrero. General Guerrero,
before his death, testified to men now living
that he had really found the diamonds, hut
he was then old and ill and his description
of localities was confused. Americans here
are fitting out an expedition to search for
the lost diamond fields. Conditions in the
fitate of Guerrero are to-day propitious for
the prospectors. The district may be plenti-
ful in diamonds; it certainly is in gold.

Wife Murderer Hanged.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Sept. 2.—Robert
Henry, colored, was hanged to-day for the
murder of his wife in February, 1891). Enoch
Doyle was also to have been hanged for
rape, but u respite was granted for ten
days.
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MAY LOSE THE CANAL
• ♦

OCR INTERESTS I* THE NICARAGUA
WATERW AY IN DANGER.

♦

Jnpnn In Intriguing for I’o*e*lon of

tlie ConceNNimi. It I* Sull. and la

Hacked by Ilrlflah Money.

•

PROJECTORS WANT TO SELL
• ♦

WILLING TO DISPOSE OF THEIR IN-

TERESTS FOR If 1,000.000.

—a-

Frivnte Mint Reported to Be Preimr-
tug to Flood the Country with 40-

Cet Silver Dollars.

, , ♦

Special to the Indianapolis Journal.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—Some concern is

felt over the reported Japanese intrigues
with relation to the Nicaraguan canal. The
story is that Japan is preparing to give
financial backing to the construction of a
canal, and that as a preliminary thereto
it proposes to take the concessions granted
by the Nicaraguan government to the Amer-
ican corporation off the hands of that com-
pany, reimbursing the projectors for the
money they have already expended—some
$4,000,000. It is known that the American
Canal Company has been trying for three
years to dispose of Us concessions, and it Is
not surprising to hear that its representa-
tives have been negotiating with Japanese,
but it is not believed that dangerous head-
way has been made in that direction. Eng-
land is still the quarter from which cash is
expected to bo furnished if foreign help is
to be called. As readers of the Journal
know, arrangements were at one time prac-
tically coir'deted by J. 11. Bartlett, of New
York, for $60,000,000 to SSM,OOO,OOO in London
for the construction of the canal, and the
deal in its last stages was broken oft on
account of the Cleveland-Venesuelan mani-
festo. It is understood that attempts have
been made within the last few months to
renew these negotiations where they were
dropped by Mr. Bartlett, and it is not im-
probable that considerable figuring has
been and is still going on in London and
New York in connection with this matter.
The great navigation and international
banking companies of England were to be
heavily interested in the project, as out-
lined by Mr. Bartlett, and as these concern*
have branches and connections in the
Orient it may be that the supposed desire
of the Japanese to engage in isthmian
canal building is based on a misapprehen-
sion and that the Japanese are only minor
allies of English financiers in this enter-
prise. That big fish are moving about in
Nicaraguan waters admits of no doubt, and
the agitation below the surface is not fa-
vorable to American interests. The in-
triguing which has been proceeding, with
the sympathy and connivance of the Cen-
tral American states, against Captain Mer-
ry, tlie recently appointed American minis-
ter to Nicaragua, may be mentioned as an
instance connrmatory of this statement.
And then there are many other things in-
dicating plainly the drift of sentiment on
the istnmus against America. It is in the
air.

The New York Herald’s correspondent
here says: Japan, nut content with an in-
terference! with President McKinley’s
Hawaiian annexation policy, now has de-
signs upon tlie Nicaragua canal. Accord-
ing to semi-official information just re-
ceived here from Nicaragua the Japanese
government is secretly negotiating with the
Diet of the greater republic of Central
America, which recently met in Salvador,
for the construction of the Nicuruguan
canal, independent and in defiance of tlie
interests and influence of the United States
or other nutions. This action of Japan,
takgn in connection with her recent attitude
in regard to Hawaiian annexation, is of the
greatest significance, showing, as it does
to the authorities, that there is no limit to
the ambition of the nation, and that her
aggressive policy may yet get her into
trouble with the United States. That the
administration will resent any interference
with the Nicaraguan canal project, as it
did in the case of the Hawaiian annexation
treaty, goes without saying.
if Japan can encompass it, according to

the Nicaraguan advices received here, she
would like to obtain tlie abrogation of all
treaty rights possessed by the United
States in relation to interoceanic transit,
and the forfeiture of the American canal
concession from Nicaragua, and to imme-
diately make a treaty with the Diet of tha
greater republic of Central America giving
her control of the canal route througn
Nicaragua. In the negotiations Costa Kica
has not been consulted, it being well known
that she would not assent to a violation of
treaty rights.

It has been suspected in some quarters
that England, which has always been
anxious to acquire at least a joint control
of the canal, ir.ght be working in collusion
with Japan in the “dickering” with the
Diet now understood to be in progress, but
nothing has yet come to the surface to in-
dicate that she has encouraged Japan in
the move. It is said that the agent of the
Nicaraguan canal here has laid the factsbefore Mr. Hitchcock, the president of the
canal company in New York, with the sug-
gestion that the State Department be ap-
prised of the secret negotiations that are
now being carried on between Japan and
the Diet. Senor Zeluya, the President ofNicaragua, it is understood, has admitted
to close personal friends that Japan isnegotiating with the Diet, but in each case
he advised the strictest secrecy.

THE M’CORD CLAIM.

Statement of the New Minister from
Peru—No Ultimatum.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 2.—Secretary Sher-
man and tho new minister from Peru,
Senor Eguiguren, had a conference a.t tho
State Department to-day, the long-pending
case of Victor McCord being among tho
subjects considered. It has been stated re-
cently that the United States had present-
ed an ultimatum to Peru demanding tho
Immediate payment of $50,000 in settlement
of the McCord case. It is learned from
official sources, however, that no ultimatum
has been presented, although a courteous
but firm note was addressed by Secretary
Sherman to Peru, urging that this long and
irritating controversy be speedily dosed.
There is good reason to believe that Peru's
answer will be of such a nature as to doaway with any chance of friction betweenthe two countries, and that final adjust-
ment will be made at an early day. At the
same time Peru will make it clear that any
adjustment is due to a desire to continue
the friendly relations long existing between
the two countries, and that the claim of
McCord is not regarded as a just one.

Senor Eguiguren was scon at the Peruvian
legation to-night and consented to giv#
Peru's side of the case. It differs in many
respects from the statements made in con-
nection with the so-called ultimatum. in
brief, it is contended, first, that McCord*
was not. as claimed, a United States consul
at tho time the alleged Indignity to him oc-
curred, but was superintendent of the Na-
tional Railway of Peru, and without any
official connection with the United States;
second, that the fine and imprisonment im-

-1 used on McCord were justified by the fact
that his uction during the revolution of
I*Bs led to the transportation of a large
bony of armed troops from Mollendo to
Arequipu, where a bloody conflict ensued,
resulting in the death of a large number or
people; third, that any grievance McCord
may have had was lung ago settled in writ-
ing by Mr. Thorndike, his superior in tho
Peruvian railroad; ami, tinady, that Mo-
Cord himself is now a resident of Peru, an 4
is not desirous of having the l ulled State#
urge the claim.

WANT TO KEEP Hl!* PLACE.

Superintendent of Mail* Bring*. Suit
Against llie Post master Geuerttl.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 2.—John G. Wood*
superintendent of mails at the Louisvili*
Ky., postoiheo, to-day brought suit again#!


